
J.R RUDY SHOES 
J.R. Rudy, the premier Spanish manufacturer of top quality cycl ing and athletic shoes now offers two new 

models for the American market. They are designed specif ically to fit the wider American foot, therefore making 
them much more comfortable than the standard narrow-cut of other European shoes. The two economical new 
models in the R-100 series both incorporate leather innersoles and neoprene soles with resin alloy stif feners and ^ 
adjustable nylon cleats. The Lui Elegance comes with calf leather uppers. The R-100 Mesh has black nylon mesh ™ 
uppers. Both models demonstrate why J.R. Rudy shoes are so popular with so many professional European 
cyclists. 
Available in Sizes 38 to 46 (whole sizes only). 

Record Superlegerra40, 42, 44 TDF 
Competizione 40, 42, 44 TDF 
Touriste 41 
Track Model 2 40 Gimondi 
ASH plastic handlebar end-plugs. 

AR84 
AR84-black 
Touriste 
Pista mod. 2 

90, 95, 100, 105, 110, 115, 120, 130 
90, 95, 100, 105, 110, 115, 120, 130 
70, 90, 110 
110 

STROH 

J.H. STROH 
J.H. STROH Premier European manufacturer of cables 
and housing. 
Packaged Crystal Brake Cable Sets. As seen in "Bicycl-
ing", available in attractive colors: Transparent sliver, 
red, blue, green, and black. Solid: black, white and 
yellow. 
Bulk Crystal Brake Cable Housing 
Dispenser roll of 30 meters (100 ft.) which can be hung 
anywhere in the shop offers the following advantages: 
1. Housing is very flexible and doesn't brake or con-
tract like aluminum does. 
2. External diameter is only 5.2mm instead of 5.5mm 
of the competition. 
3. Both universal and standard casing stops available. 
Available in: Transparent silver, red, blue, black. Solid 
black and yellow. 
Butted Teflon liner available also; put to length for 17 
sets assures that liner stays stationary within. 
Cables available individually 
All cables are made of 49 strands braided stainless steel 
1.8mm brake 1.45mm deraileur. These cables are the 
strongest, most flexible available. With end butted 
before injection moulded anchor applied. Also now 
available; Derailleur cable mountain bikes, and tandem 
brake cables. 
Universal brake and derailleur cable. 
New high quality universal cables of highly polished 
galvanized steel. 1900mm Derailleur cable. 1800mm 
Brake cables. 

IRIS CHAINS 
The quality chains from Iris are an excellent value 
throughout the line and all have the following features; 
1. All chrome-moly pins and bushings for greater 
longevity and resistance to stretching out. 
2. Chains are prestretched twice to assure proper 
seating on teeth. 
Gran Sport Narrow Chain great with all kinds of 
freewheels as well as narrow ones because this chain 
has almost no pin protruding. Also has specially treated 
side plates. 
Road Chain economical chain used with 5&6v 
freewheels. 
BMX and TRACK. These chains have the same features 
but with 1/8" links. 
New White Chain. White anodized plates. Designed for 
high performance/racing conditions. 
102 Cyclecomfort handlbr. tape economical, shock ab-
sorbing, padded adhesive backed tape. Colors: white, 
black, red, blue and creme. 


